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how did he live among hie neighhouts, while thus honounng;hi8 God I

^ « When the ear heard me, then it blessed me ;
and when the eye saw

. xne it gave witness to me : because I deliverea the Poor that criedi

Zd the fatherless, and him that had none to help him. Tbe b^s^^f

of him that was ready to perish came upon me^ and Loused the.

^dow's heart to sing for joy. 1 was eyes to^thQ blind, a^d teet was I

to the lame. I vas a father to.the poor ; and the cause which I knew

not I searched out."~r(Jobxxix. 11, &c.)
ii ff.^ „«t^

Go thou and do likewise. Thus continually and liberally offer unto

God • thus bountifully and actively distribute to man ;
and so long as

wfs^e you so doing, "may your garners be full, afford.ng all manner

of store '" I, at least, will cheerfully leave it to Providence to fix the

limit of.' your increase. But one word : as you proceed upwards, one

earnest word: Walk warily on those heights ! Heads are often turned

up there ; and fearful gulfs yawn under you if you tall !

While, however, we do not contend that to let nch(riches increase " is

^ '

forbidden, or even that to permit that increase to an indefinite amount

is contrary to clear Scripture, we do contend :— ^
- That not to give away any part of our mcomo is unlawful

:

That to leave What we shall give to be determined by impulse or

chance, without any principle to guide us, is unlawful

:

^
ThTi to fix a principle for our guidance by our own disposition, or

' ,^.ln'i^cs,J?ith>utseekLg light God,isun.

. lawful :

'
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